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Intro: _U.S. Alr Force Captain, Charles E. Yeager, became the first 
person to break the sound barrier. He did so in a Bell X-1 rocket 
plane on October 14, 1947, when he pushed his plane past the magical 
740 m.p.h. mark. 

History has been punctuated again and again by the breaking of 
barriers. These times have been called "BREAKTHROUGH" in the 
history of man. 

God also has initiated "breakthroughs." 
IN THE BEGINNING God broke through void and nothingness, and spoke 

heaven and earth into existence. 
IN THE CRISES OF ISRAEL God broke through the silence of despair, 

and spoke through the voice of His prophets. 
IN THE FULLNESS OF TIME God br oke though the hopelessness of man, 

and sent His Only Begotten Son into the world. 
IN THE DARKNESS OF THE TOMB God broke through the bewilderment of 

his followers, and resurrected His Son. 
IN THE QUIETNESS OF THE UPPER ROOM God broke through fear, and 

empowered His disciples to proclaim the gospel boldly. 
IN THE MIDST OF PREJUDICE God broke through tradition, and freed 

the gospel to be preached to Jew and Gentile alike. 
IN THE CLIMATE OF PROVINCIALISM God broke through the boundaries 

of Asia, a n d inspired belie vers t o carr y the gos pe l into Eur o p e . 
IN THE DROUGHT OF SPIRITUAL BARRENNESS God broke through, and 

revival swept across Dundee, Scotland in 1839 as~obert McCh ~ E:,_made 
himself available as God's agent for spiritual breakthrough. 

Such a. breakthrough __ can happen a.gain l As Southern Baptists 
th~Vlast decade of the 20th century, we are reminded of a commitment. 
Fourteen years ago, we committed ourselves to share the gospel with 
every person in the world by the year 2000. this commitment, called 
BOLD MISSION THRUST, is still a a distant reality. 

To reach the world,_ to reach our own communities with the gospel, 
we need a divine, miraculous intervention. We need nothing less than~ 
BREAKTHROUGH spearheaded by the Spirit of God. That breakthrough CAN 
come, as it has so many times before. God CAN make a breakthrough in 
your life, in your church, in your community, and in your world! 

The words of Christ to Simon,· " Launch out into the deep, and let 
down your nets," become His words to us as He calls us to BREAKTHROUGH. 

11 EREA'KTHROUGH 11 is an exciting effort to move Southern Baptist 
churches off a three year Sunday School enrollment plateau. 

As 1 t begins in October ,,>..conc.entr.ated .,efforts, innovative 
approaches, and spiritual commitment are needed to move beyond stagnant 
enrollment and reach unchurched people in American during the 1990's. 

The 1990·91 theme, "BREAKTHROUGH ... Reach To Win," implies that 
there are barriers to growth, barriers we must "break through." In 
fact, Webster defines "l;;>reakthrough" as "An act or place of brea king 
through an OBSTRUCTION; an offensive thrust that penetrates and carries 
beyond a DEFENSIVE ZONE." And there are 11 obst.ruct.ions" and ''defensive 
zones" that. are barriers to Breakthrough Growth. 

In order to experience "breakthrough" we must identify those 
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eople in Sunday school?" Andy Anderson states: 
1. For every 2 lost people we can enroll in 

Sunday school, with i n 12 months 1 of them 
will accept Christ as Sav i or. 

2. Reaching to enroll others says that we love 
both our heavenly Father and the lost. 

3. Enrolling persons in Sunday school increases 
robability that they will attend, especially 

whe n members are c ontacted on a regul a r bas is . 
- -Addi t ional reasons: 

* nlY- % of p e opl won through street evangel -
ism are still i n the church one year later. 

* Only 15% of the people won through crusades 
a re st i ll i n the church one year later. 

* 85% of the people won through a caring, minis
tering Sunday school class are still in the 
church one year later. 

- -Apply: We can reach to enroll and reach to win larg~ 
numbers of people when we choose to cooperate, t o 
"play on the team ." Such a Christian spirit of 
cooperation puts self on the cros s, Christ on the 
throne , and people on our hearts ! 
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Intro: The allegheny ant, a common species in the eastern 
United States, helps enrich forest areas by carrying tons of 
soil from below ground to the surface. 

Researchers Salem and Hold of the University of Wiscon
sin made a three-year study and discovered that one colony of 
ants moved fifteen tons of subsoil, building clusters of 
large mounds and burrowing five and a half feet below the 
surface. 

This "deep ploughing" increases the nutrients, clay, a nd 
organic matter of the surface soil in the forest. 

No wonder the writer of Proverbs (6:6) says: 
"Go to the ant . .. consider her ways, and be wise." 
If God can use the allegheny ant to move fifteen tons of 

subsoil to the surface, surely God can use you to "reach to 
win!" 

,Mv<..T k~,"" g.,ffel,~w. 
You Can Reach ~ntftf: 

I. WHEN YOU SEE OTHERS COMPASSIONATELY 

--Matthew 9:36 "But when He SAW the multitudes, He was 
moved with COMPASSION on them , because they fainted , and 
were scattered abroad, as sheep having no shepherd." 

--Note: Jesus "saw" the condition of the multitudes 
because (vs. 35) "Jesus went about all the cities and 
villages." Jesus was ut ere pope were and thus saw 
their condition. 9-R'm ~ 

Jesus remained consistently compassionate. From the 
time he sent His disciples on their first mission 

to His death on the cross, Jesus was 
"moved with compassion." 
--Apply: You will never be "moved with compassion" and 
thus never be able to reach to win so long as you 
isolate yourself from those to be reached. Like our 
Lord, you must be out where people are in order to see 
their condition. 

You must dare to move beyond the comfort zone of 

av CAN! 

your class, your department, and your church. You must . 
go out into the "highways and hedges." Then you will be '\W4ne '/tlf-kiit? 

._..f~lll!!l!!!!!l!Y'Lm= .. ~Jil~Jl!f1k=s;;:0:1~e moved with compassion and ~ · experience the COll ,bi_, 
joy of reaching to win ... 

1. The Power of Christ-like Compassion 
- Matt. 9:36a "When he SAW the multitudes, He was 
MOVED with compassion on them. 
--Note: There is a very important truth hidden in 
this passage that can be easily missed. There was 
a super-abundance of religious teachers and leaders 



You Can Reach to Win: 
I. WHEN YOU SEE OTHERS COMPASSIONATELY 

1. The Power of Christ-like Comp a s s ion 

~~ IA-1.. 
in th~ land where Jesus saw the multitudes ~ 
neglected, lost sheep. 

By outward appearance, religion was alive and 
well. It was thriving with scores of religious 
leaders, with crowded synagogues and a packed 
Temple. There were 6,000 Pharisees and 20,000 
lesser priests plus a large number of teachers and 
lay leaders. 

Yet in the midst of an abundance of places of 
worship and people to lead them, the masses were 
neglected, and even worse, Jesus said they were 
like shepherdless sheep! 

The problem was not the lack of teachers and 
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religious leaders. The problem was the lack _ 
teachers and leaders who really cared! - - Who h,,,J A Ck,us1·/,lre COU<fH$J:t,~ 

--Apply: Though the need always exists for more 
teachers and more Sunday school leaders, that is 
not the pressing need. The need is not ~ __, 
quantitative but qualitative! Jt T ~~ 

The need is .no~ for those whose concern is or 
Sabbath keeping, fasting, the washing of hands, the 
teaching of lessons, but for the reaching and k~ / 
winning of peoplerWe 4,.,c( those IVHo see Oi:. h e1<s Co--i..~.StlJ1'1 'Y· 

(1) The power to open our eyes 
--Matt. 9:36a "But when he SAW the multitudes" 
- - Word stugy : 'S II is a special word used 
here for a special purpose. The ordinary word 
used for "to see" is BLEPO. It means "t:o have 
sight." It denotes the physical act. 

But the word used here is the aorist 
participle form of QBAQ which especially 
indicates the direction of the thought to the 
object seen. It denotes percept n. 
--Apply: It is not enough to 'see., we must 
perceive·> Compassion has the power to open 
our eyes so that we perceive the condition of 
others. 
--Note: We must not only see the problems of 
others, we must see their possibilities also! 

-~mebody else seems to minister to 
OU:t: - ·•'l'"')eriority. 

-~ that Christ saw in The .f:'~ 

others was abs ... _ · ~~ishing! Jesus saw 
in Matthew, not an v~ ~ollector but 
an evangelist and the wri~
Gospel. We must see in each a ...__ 

.c;rst 

oak tree! Compassion has the power~-

(2) The power to motivate Us 

'- , T 



You Can Reach to Win: 

I. WHEN YOU SEE OTHERS COMPASSIONATELY 
1 ; The Power o f Chri s t-like Comp a s s i on 

(/)To oPflV Ovf EJffJ' 
W To Mo1J.Vl/ti'E VS 

v-5,3~-"He was MOVED with (motivated by) 
compassion." 
--rllus: In 1951 Rev. Everett F. Swanson went 
to Korea on a six-month evangelistic tour of 
missions. "I had no thought of doing anything 
for the Korean orphans," he explained. "But I 
saw thousands ragged and starving." 

As he was preparing to return home, a 
missionary said to him, "You have seen all 
these children . What are you going to go 
about it?" 

Later, Mr. Swanson said, "I don't even 
remember answering the question. But when I 
got on the plane, I kept thinking about it. 
When I left the plane in Seattle, I was met by 
two friends who had arranged speaking engage
ments for me in two churches. While I was 
talking to one pastor in his study, he told me 
he had received $50 to help Koreans but did 
not know what to do with the money. He asked 
me if I could use it." 

The second nudge came after Mr. Swanson 
returned to Chicago and received in the mail a 
$1,000 check. 

"Compassion" began to take shape as Mr. 
Swanson visited churches and received 
offerings. The first funds collected were 
sent to missionaries in Korea, then he 
established an organization called, 
"Compassion." 

Shortly before Evertt Swanson's death in 
1965, "Compassion, Inc." was supporting 22,62 5 
orphans and 400 native preachers who were 
starting churches in needy villages . 

"I have never done anything so thrilling 
and so rewarding," Swanson said. "These 
children might have become criminals, or died, 
or become Communists." 

The power of Christ-like compassion that 
otivated him will also motivate us to reach 

to win. 

2. The Purpose of Christ-like Compassion 
--Matt. 9:36b "They fainted, and were scattered 
abroad, as sheep hav ing no shepherd." 

(1) To provide answers to problems 
--Mat.t. 9 :..36b (L.B.) "Their problems were s o 
great and they didn't know what to do or wher e 
to go for help." 
--Illus: Billy Graham arrived at the British 
prime minister's residence in 1954 to find the 
great statesman , Sir Winston Churchill, look
ing pale and frightened. As the evangelist 

3 
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I. WHEN YOU SEE OTHERS COMPASSIONATELY 
1. The Power of Chri s t-like Compass i o n . c· Tv l// yr.,iu] 
2. The Purpose of Chr ist- l i k e Compass ion C 7c & /<e,4-/l.:J,i 

(I) Tri f /lov':1 Ol. A IVS ivSJl5 ~ /'/lt;,t,/e-,,.,.,1 
entered, Churchill looked up and asked, 
"Young man, do you have any hope?" 

This is the question asked b¥ every man in 
the face of his des~erate condition. The 
purpose of Christ-like compassion is to 
provide answers to man's problems--answers 
that can only be found in Christ! 

(2) To provide meaning to life 
--Ma . 9:36c "They were scattered abroad, as 
sheep having no shepherd." 
--Illus: In Shakespeare's Macbeth, Macbeth 
obeys his evil desires and murders the king, 
which leads to h is committing many more wicked 
deeds. 

He becomes king, as he had schemed to do, 
but shortly before his death he expressed his 
view of life : 

"· .. it is a tale bold my an idiot, 
full of sound and fury, 
Signifying nothing." 

A sharp contrast to Macbeth's expression 
of meaninglessness is found in the Apostle 
Paul's statement, "For me to live is Christ, 
~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~o ~ - - ~~ "' " u .a.. """" ..... '-" u""""'" ... ,.. ,, ·:::Ju ...... 

Christ himself said, "I am come that you 
may have life and that you may have1 it more 
abundantly" (John 10:10). "'ltF"SO:fCE, .,, ,~ 

The purpose of Christ-like compassion is 
provide meaning and purpose to life that man 
might have life "more abundantly!" 

II. WHEN YOU RESPOND TO THE CHALLENGE ENTHUSIASTICALLY 

--Matt. 9:3'Z "Then saith He unto His disciples, 'The 
harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few. 111 

--Note: Christ faced squarely the difficulty of the 
challenge of reaching to win. The task~ overwhelm
ing and so few~ willing to become involved! But He 
responded to the challenge not with despair or defeat ism 
but with enthusiasm! - + 
--word study: "Enthusiasm" -- "En-Theos" = 11 God in II u s . ' 'fr'i 

. "God wa in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself. 11 '· 1 

-Apply: As long as your response to a difficult 
challenge is that of doubt, fear, and despair--as long 
as you pose as an expert on why your church must fail, 
why it can never experience BREAKTHROUGH growth, the 
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lost cannot be reached and your church must be content 
with mediocre accomplishments. Such an attitude ma es '-;tdc.1-, ,u~ ,,.. 
of you a "barrier" to BREAKTHROUGH growth! - d--c3.. :-~~ ~ ~ 

S arel face the challenge, but face it enthusias-~ ... , 
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I. WHEN YOUSEE OTHERS COMPASSIONATELY 

II. WHEN YOU RESPOND TO THE CHALLENGE ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
tically! 
- ~Illus: Years ago, a pastor asked a famous actor why 
great crowds came to see him act when he only acted out 
fiction. "I deliver the very oracles of God," the 
pastor said, "and yet they do not come to here me in 
droves. What is the difference?" 

The actor replied, "You preach fact as though it 
were fiction and I preach fiction as though it were 
fact." Far too many of us share the gospel in an 
unenthusiastic manner, as though it were fiction! 

1. 

2. 

Because of the Tremendous Job to be Done 
--Mat:t. 9:37b "The harvest truly is plenteous, but 
the labourers are few." -- "There is so much to be 
done and so few to do it!" 
--Illus: An age which pours out money on its 
pleasures is a decadent age. The ancient Roman 
Society is an example. Suetonius tells us that the 
Emperor Vitellius set on the table at one banquet, 
2,000 fish and 7,000 birds, and that in a reign of 
less than one year the emperor managed to spend 
more than 3 million dollars on food. 

There is no doubt what the Roman world was 
trying to do. It was trying to escape from the 
weariness and boredom which had it in its grip. 

Extravagance is always a sign of the desire to 
escape. 

It is hard to avoid the conclusion that we are 
living in the age of decadence and escapism. And 
as Christians, there lives our challenge and our 
chance. 

Sir John Reith once said. "I do not like 
crises, but I like the opportunities they bring." 
- ~Appl¥: You have the challenge today to reach to 
win others to real life in Christ. You must 
respond to this challenge enthusiastically! 

Because There Are so Few Willing to Reach to Win 
--Matt. 9:37c "But the labourers are few." 
--Note: Your church staff, a hand full of Sunday 
school workers, and a few dedicated deacons are not 
enough to reach to win so great a harvest of souls! 

The fact that so few are willing to reach to 
win is all the more reasons for us to hasten to the 
task. If only a few are willing there is no time 
to waste 

III. WHEN YOU COME TO CHRIST PRAYERFULLY 

--Mat. 9:38 "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, 
that He will send forth labourers into His harvest." 

--Note: In the face of the overwhelming challenge we are 
tempted to come to God mournfully, complaining about the 

5 



You Can Re ach~ o1 Win: 
I. WHEN YOU SEE OTHES COMPASSIONATELY 6 

II. WHEN YOU RESPOND TO THE CHALLENGE ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
III. WHEN YOU COME TO CHRIST PRAYERFULLY 

IV. 

heavy burden He has placed on us. But instead we are to 
come to Him prayerfully. 

1. 

2. 

WHEN 

'I ~ 
Acknowledging That This Is HIS Harvest '7'/1"1. c,7Ul. ' ~c;---..-
--Matt. 9: 38 "Pray ye therefore (to) the LORD OF-::,.,~d.ti2.,l.,tt>Z ~ 
THE HARVEST, that He will send forth labourers 1 
into HIS harvest." 
--rI Chron. 20:15 (As Israel faced the hords of 
Moab and Ammon, the Lord said:) "Be not afraid nor 
dismayed by reason of this great multitude; for the 
battle is not yours, but God's . " 
-~pply: God has more at stake and thus interest in 
the success of BREAKTHROUGH ... Reach to Win that 
we. We are only his laborers, but we must enter 
the fields if HIS harvest is to reaped! 

Believing That More People Will Get Involved 
--Mat:t:. 9 · 3815 "That He will send forth labourers." ,A __ Jd,:Af,v 

~ V\f-i:; --Apply: We must not wait until others get involved 
before we enter the fields. We must begin 
today to. rea<?h. to wi~(. praying and be_~~evi ng t a t., _ ,J ,/le,1'1-e.K 
others will Join us. 'f' +-J..~y w ,- /J b P c-"f vJ<- Of t~ 1 r o(A,l<M 0 , ~ --

(!!) Powm o-f y() e• P.. f ~1iS01vJ/ fiNfl1l c 

YOU ACCEPT HIS POWER TRUSTINGLY 

--Matt. 10:1 "And when He called unto Him His twelve 
disciples , He GAVE THEM POWER . 11 

--Note: The 12 responded to His call and, in simple 
trust, accepted the power required for reaching to wi n 
others. 

1. of the Source of That Power 
lO·lb "HE gave them power." 

--Note: His Holy Spirit imparts that same power for 
the same task today. 
--~cs "But ye s hall receive POWER, after the 
Holy Spirit is come upon you, and ye shall be 
witnesses." 
--App y: But we must accept this power trustingly. 
Jesus did not save us until we recognized Him as 
Saviour and put our trust in Him for salvation. 
Even so, the Holy Spirit does not empower us until 
we recognize Him and trust Him to perform His 
ministry in and through us. 

2. Because of the Purpose of That Power 
--Matt. lQ:lb "He gave them power ... to heal all 
manner of sickness and all manner of disease." 
--Acts 1:8 (Above) 
- -Note: God does not grant power without a purpose. 1 
We are not to "glow" but to "go! " once we are 710~ &vorhw s 
sincere in our desire to be used by God we can 1 1 b 
trust Him to impart His power to accomplish Hi s ,,hrtf tJf.$ 
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purpose. 

V. WHEN YOU SHARE THE GOSPEL JOYFULLY 

--Matt. 10: "And we ye go, preach, saying, 'The , 1 ,1 

of heaven is at hand.'" <f /0, 8' L- " r-~eely ye h-,ve AC:.Celv~,,. l~Hly f 1 1/f' ... 

I 

- - Note: Wherever these men went there was joy and 
excitement! The long-awaited Messiah had come! The 
kingdom of heaven was at hand! 
--Illus: A mournful Christian was handing out tracts a nd 
inviting people into a mission on a London Street. One 
passer-by replied, "No, thank you. I have enough I ! 
problems of my own!" 
--Note: Salvation is available NOW! "The kingdom of God 
. th d Ill 1s a an .. ,,, 

-- HAPPY nauR. 
CON: You can reach to win when you: 

I. SEE OTHERS COMPASSIONATELY 
II. RESPOND TO THE CHALLENGE ENTHUSIASTICALLY 
III. COME TO CHRIST PRAYERFULLY 
IV. ACCEPT HIS POWER TRUSTINGLY ~ 

~~ t J,~~ R =H~ S/J,Li/1' OYi LL I. ?~;; ~,.~C/u:t 

c:,, ... _,,, ~ ~r JI,-£. R ~ - -l ~ 

--
Trai l Boss wh e n h is wagon approach e d a s t e e p 
h i l l: 

"Them that are going wi th us , get out and push . 
Them that aint, get out of t h e way !" 

Jerold R. McBride 
First Baptist Church 
San Angelo, Texas 
June 1990 
Glorieta 


